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COURT REPORTS
STATE COURTS
ARIZONA
S. W. Sand & Gravel, Inc. v. Cent. Ariz. Water Conservation Dist., No.
1 CA-CV 07-0435, 2008 WL 4837693 (Ariz. Ct. App. Nov. 10, 2008, as
amended March 9, 2009) (holding that an Arizona landowner had no
taking and tort claims against a water conservation district when an
underground storage facility caused the water table to rise, impacting
the landowner's sand and gravel pits).
The Central Arizona Water Conservation District ("District") manages the Central Arizona Project ("CAP") to promote water conservation and operate underground storage facilities ("USFs") to store CAP
water when there is no immediate demand for the CAP water. The
District applied to the Arizona Department of Water Resources
("ADWR") for permits to operate the Agua Fria Recharge Project
("Project"), a USF. The Project consisted of a managed USF, which
diverted water from the CAP canal into the Agua Fria River's channel
to infiltrate the underlying aquifer, and a constructed underground
facility that conveyed water downstream as surface flow after water
saturates the aquifer. South West Sand & Gravel, Inc. ("South West")
owns two properties near the Project: a South Property in the bed of
the Agua Fria River and a North Property on the west bank of the river,
higher than the streambed. ADWR issued the permits to the District in
1999, authorizing storage of 100,000 acre-feet of water each year for
twenty years, but also requiring the District to maintain groundwater
levels below the depth of South West's pits as they existed in 1999. The
District began diverting water into the Agua Fria River in 1999, filling
the aquifer beneath and adjacent to the river. This diversion raised the
water table under South West's property to a level that interfered with
its sand and gravel mining. As a result, South West sued the District in
Maricopa County Superior Court, alleging negligence, negligence per
se, trespass, nuisance, and inverse condemnation. The District moved
for summary judgment, and the trial court granted it. South West appealed to the Arizona Court of Appeals.
South West argued that the District's use of a riverbed to transport
and store water gave South West, as owner of the riverbed, a cause of
action for a government taking and trespass. However, the court held
that no taking occurred because South West never held the right it
asserted in the first place. Specifically, an Arizona statute allows one to
use the private property of another to carry water or as a USF. South
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West owns its property subject to Arizona's reservation of natural
channels to move and store water, so the District's use of the channel
for an intended statutory purpose is not a taking.
South West also argued the District was liable for trespass, negligence, negligence per se, and nuisance. An Arizona statute allows the
use of the Agua Fria River channel as a USF. The court concluded that
authority to locate a USF in a channel logically included the authority
to put water in that facility because storing water is the sole purpose of
a USF. Thus, South West did not have the right to exclude others from
the channel, and South West could not make a claim of trespass without that right. The Arizona legislature and courts recognized the importance of providing for water storage in natural watercourses to preserve groundwater and utilize Colorado River water, and that the CAP
is indispensable for the maintenance of life and prosperity in Arizona.
To further policy considerations that place importance on water in
Arizona, one may use private property of another to carry water or for
a USF. With little further explanation, the court held that the same
reasoning precluded South West's negligence, negligence per se, and
nuisance claims. South West claimed the doctrine of non-injurious use
limited the District's fight to transport and store water, relying on earlier cases involving disputes between two competing water users over
irrigation wastewater. The court held that South West's claim that the
doctrine of non-injurious use limited the District's right to transport
and store water only applied in the limited context of two competing
water users, not to the use of a river channel to transport and store
CAP water.
South West argued that the state's reservation of natural channels
included- only natural water flow. The court disagreed, holding that
the statute specifically contemplated the addition of water that is not
natural to a waterway, and that landowners whose property adjoins a
natural watercourse assumed the burden of their chosen location: they
may not assert a claim for damages from mere use of the watercourse
to move and store water. In addition, the court held that Arizona law
does not recognize a landowner's right to a static water table level beneath her land.
In addition, South West claimed the District had a duty to determine that a USF will not cause unreasonable harm, and that this duty
continues beyond the permit stage. Per statute, the ADWR may issue a
permit for a USF if it will not cause unreasonable harm to land or
other water users over the duration of the permit. The court interpreted this statute as not imposing a continuing obligation on the
owner of the USF. The court gave great weight to the ADWR's interpretation of "no unreasonable harm": the ADWR considered harm to a
pit at the time it granted the permit to be unreasonable, but ADWR
did not consider harm to a pit that South West expanded after ADWR
granted the permit to be unreasonable. Unreasonable harm only re-
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lated to harm that occurred at the time of the permit, placing any future burdens on landowners rather than on a USF. The court held this
interpretation was in accord with the legislative intent of encouraging
use of Arizona's aquifers for storage of excess Colorado River water.
Regarding South West's claim that ownership of overlying land gave it
the power to preclude increased groundwater levels, the court held
landowners do not own the groundwater below their property.
The court affirmed the trial court's grant of the District's motion
for summary judgment regarding South West's taking and tort claims
against the District.
HeatherRutherford

COLORADO
Archuleta v. Gomez, 200 P.3d 333 (Colo. 2009) (holding that an adverse possessor of water rights must demonstrate and quantify the
amount of water put to beneficial use and the amount of water abandoned to the stream).
Ralph L. Archuleta and Theodore Gomez each own deeded interests in adjudicated water rights in the: (1) Archuleta Ditch, (2) Manzanares Ditch No. 1, and (3) Manzanares Ditch No. 2, all of which divert from the Huerfano River in the Arkansas River Basin. Gomez acquired his water rights and property from Sabino Archuleta,
Archuleta's grandfather. In 1962, Gomez acquired the "upper parcel"
and rights to the Archuleta Ditch. In 1968, he acquired the "lower
parcel" and rights to Manzanares Ditch No. I and Manzanares Ditch
No. 2. One year prior, Archuleta's father, Lupe Archuleta, acquired
the land and water rights from Sabino that eventually became
Archuleta's property in 1991. Gomez's land encompasses Archuleta's,
and the irrigation ditches must pass through Gomez's property to get
to Archuleta's.
Ditch delivery of water ceased during Lupe Archuleta's ownership
period. First, Gomez plowed up the Manzanares Ditch No. 2 and intercepted water from Manzanares Ditch No. 1 through a by-pass device.
For reasons not included in the record, the Archuleta ditch no longer
extended to Archuleta's property.
Archuleta brought an injunction action against Gomez seeking restoration of his ditch right of way and water delivery. Gomez defended
by claiming that he had adversely possessed all of Archuleta's deeded
water right interests. Gomez based his claim on Lupe Archuleta's
eighteen years of non-use of the water rights commencing in 1968. As
evidence, Gomez offered Lupe's non-participation in rotation agreements, non-participation in ditch maintenance, and non-payment of
ditch assessment payments. Additionally, Gomez offered, as evidence
of possession, his actions with the two Manzanares ditches and the
termination of the Archuleta ditch before it reached Archuleta's property.

